Provisional Competition Schedule
November 15 - 19, 2017

Tuesday, November 14th
Noon                  Barns open

Wednesday, November 15th
Noon - 5:00           In-barns exam: CCI 2* / CCI 1*
2:00                  Competitor Briefing
3:00                  XC Courses Open
4:30                  1st Horse Inspection
6:30 - 8:00           Arena Familiarization

Thursday, November 16th
Noon - 5:00           In-barns exam: CIC3*
8:00 - 5:00           CCI 2* Dressage
                      CCI1* Dressage
Noon - 5:00           CIC3* Dressage- Only if entries warrant

Friday, November 17th
8:00 - 5:00           CCI 2* Dressage
                      CCI1* Dressage
                      CIC3* Dressage

Saturday, November 18th
8:00                  CCI 1* XC
Noon                  CIC 3* SJ
3:00                  CCI 2* XC
6:30                  Competitor Party

Sunday, November 19th
8:00                  Final Horse Inspection CCI 2* / CCI 1*
                      Near Stabling
10:00                 CCI 1* Show Jumping then awards
                      Main Arena
1:00                  CIC3* XC
2:30                  CCI 2* Show Jumping then awards
                      Main Arena

This is a provisional schedule and subject to change, check website for updates.
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